
FRANCHISE OPPORUNITY



Tapout Fitness gyms are state of the art, full service 
training facilities offering weight training, cardio 
activities, boxing facilities and tanning.

Newest locations opened in Ohio and Georgia with 25 
additional locations slated to open across the United 
States including New Jersey, California, Las Vegas, 
Florida and New York by the end of 2016.



WHY CHOOSE
TAPOUT FITNESS?

GROUND LEVEL OPPORTUNITY!

GLOBAL, POWERHOUSE BRAND NOW FRANCHISING

=

Family Fitness Center
 • All-in-One Fitness Center
 • Greater Target Market and Customer Retention
 • Martial Arts - 4 yrs. vs. 6 mos.
 • All ages and demographics
 • Creates “automatic customer”

Family-Oriented
 • Martial Arts, strength training, cardio boxing/kick 
    boxing, yoga, etc.
 • Higher retention of family vs. single
 • Higher revenue/customer

Platforms
 • Tapout Classes
 • Cardio Boxing/Kickboxing
 • Strength Training/Weight Room
 • Martial Arts Training
 • Unique Seasonal Offerings
 • Personal Training
 • Small Group Training
 • Beginner to Advanced

 = MORE OPTIONS, MORE REVENUE!



REVENUE  
STREAMS



APPAREL ACCESSORIES
Performance apparel

Lifestyle apparel
Headwear

Bags
Hosiery
Eyewear

CONSUMABLES FITNESS EQUIPMENT
Isotonic beverages

Energy drinks
Protein drinks
Supplements

Toning Equipment
Strength Equipment
Agility Equipment



DISCOVERY  
PROCESS
A Step by Step Discovery Timeline has been
created to help. Simplify the educational
process about Tapout Fitness.  



ORIGINS

Founded in 1997 in Southern California, Tapout was 

started by three friends selling t-shirts out of their 

cars. Tapout quickly grew into a leading brand that 

became synonymous with the sport of Mixed Martial 

Arts and the UFC—both which had exploded on the 

global scale.  

EVOLUTION

As the industry landscape continued to develop, 

the brand recognized the need to pave the way 

for its evolution. In 2015, Tapout rebranded itself - 

preserving the original brand essence and driving a 

hard-body, fitness-centric message revolved around 

motivation, discipline and determination.

BRAND 
HERITAGE

The Tapout rebrand was anchored by a shift in 

positioning and a new focus on brand marketing 

supported by a long-term strategic partnership with 

WWE. As “the official fitness and training partner 

of WWE,” Tapout will be integrated across WWE’s 

global platforms including TV programming, WWE 

Network, pay-per-view broadcasts, live events, 

digital, and social media. 

FUTURE

Tapout will continue to globally expand 

the product offerings and explore new 

retail partners and brand extensions 

across the fitness category.

WWE athlete
John Cena



To be the leading global  
hard-body fitness and 

training brand that 
inspires the athlete in 

every individual across  
all facets of fitness.

THE
MISSION



DIGITAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT

5 BILLION+
VIDEO VIEWS
RANKS AMONG WEEKLY TOP 20

WWE.COM MOBILE APP

300 MILLION+
PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH

19 MILLION+
TOTAL DOWNLOADS

497 MILLION+
FANS & FOLLOWERS

COMBINED SOCIAL FOLLOWING TOTAL INCLUDES OWNERSHIP OF WWE SUPERSTAR PAGES

DIGITAL MEDIA STATS

ONGOING DIGITAL ACTIVATION

Social promotion from WWE brand social pages, in addition 
to talent support from their personalized social pages

Customized digital content for social media, e-commerce, 
and in-store, promoting Tapout as the official fitness and 
training partner of WWE

Tapout content integrated on the WWE YouTube channel

Contests and appearances supported and promoted on 
social platforms

Digital/social sweepstakes with engaging prizes (i.e. an 
immersive experience at the Performance Center)

Product integrated with exclusive fitness-centric content 
featuring WWE athletes

Behind-the-scenes content 

Geotarget digital ads around specific events

Inclusion in email blasts to both Tapout and WWE  
opt-in email list in locations where brand merchandise  
is available at retail



THE TAPOUT 
CONSUMER



CONSUMER
DEMOGRAPHIC
PRIMARY TARGET

Men & Women

Ages 18-54

Avid gym-goer/fitness enthusiast

Focused on fitness and training

Lives a healthy and active lifestyle

SECONDARY TARGET

Men & Women

Ages 18-54

Casual gym-goer

Participates in fitness activities

Aspires to a healthy lifestyle



BRAND 
POSITIONING



Tapout is a hard-body fitness and training brand that inspires the  

inner athlete in every individual across all facets of fitness –

 apparel, accessories, footwear, consumables, beverage, equipment, gyms...

Adidas strives to be the global leader in the 
sporting goods industry with brands built on 
a passion for sports and a sporting lifestyle. 2

Starter defines fun, team, value and 
community through its commitment to 
producing sports clothing and footwear 

to the highest standards of style, 
performance and value possible.5

Nike brings inspiration and innovation 
to every athlete in the world. 1 

With legacies like the invention of the 
sweatshirt and outfitting athletes for 

generations, Russel develops performance 
wear for everyday athletes.4

Under Armour makes all athletes better  
through passion, design, and the  
relentless pursuit of innovation. 3 

 

Champion is a socially responsible 
manufacturer and marketer of everyday 

basic apparel for sport.6

UNIQUE SELLING PROPOSITION

Sources: 1. help-en-us.nike.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/113/~/nike-mission-statement     2. careers.adidas-group.com/mission-and-values.aspx     3. underarmour.jobs/why-choose-us/mission-values/
 4. www.fotlinc.com/pages/russell-athletic-classic-athletic-apparel-and-uniforms.html#.VVDa2tpVhBd     5. www.hanes.com/corporate      6. www.iconixbrand.com/starter_history.html



STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS



ROC NATION & 
THRONE BOXING 
SPONSORSHIP
In Spring 2015, Tapout became the Official Vitamin/Supplement/
Protein Provider of Throne Boxing and Roc Nation.  

As an official sponsor for its promoted boxing events, including the 
June 6th Miguel Cotto vs. Daniel Geale fight on HBO, Tapout logos 
and messaging appeared in all pre and post-fight communications, 
marketing collateral and designated in-arena signage to drive 
awareness for the brand’s new fitness-rooted image.



Tapout has joined forces  
with WWE as its official fitness 
and training partner. Integrated 
across WWE’s global platforms 

including TV programming, 
WWE Network, pay-per-view 
broadcasts, live events, digital 

and social media, Tapout 
will provide fitness-centric 
products and solutions for 

athletes at all levels. 

STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIP



LIVE EVENTS
30-second multimedia advertisements to air on TV 
and in arena to audience during:  
WWE Fast Lane, WrestleMania, SummerSlam, 
Raw, and Smackdown 

Road to WrestleMania videos to air during events 
showing athletes training in Tapout gear and using 
Tapout products

Product exposure during WrestleMania Week

Product integration (apparel, fitness 
equipment, beverages) on announcer’s 
desks and in WWE locker rooms

Fitness events at Tapout gyms

WWE Superstar appearances and 
autograph signings where Tapout is sold 
for in-store events

PPV

2 MILLION
12

320+
52 6WEEKS 

PER YEAR
EVENTS PER 
WEEK AVERAGE

PAY-PER-VIEW LIVE  
EVENTS SCHEDULED 
ANNUALLY

ATTENDEES 
GLOBALLY

LIVE EVENTS
EACH YEAR


